
Multi-Level

The Elevation Table is a multi-level, ADA compliant table system that takes students from 31” 
lecture to 37” lab in seconds with the push of a button.  Having one table system that can 
accommodate all of your educational needs with ease allows more time for learning and 
exploration.

Visible Learning Unobstructed visibility for both instructor and forward-facing students. 

Optimize Flow Optimize your classroom's flow by including an optional ADA compliant sink at each table to 
enhance the efficieny of your space.

Available Accessories Instructors station, aparatus rod assemblies, mobile casework, privacy panels, height adjustable 
seating (ask your CiF Dealer for more details).  

True to Your Vision

CiF has built its reputation by providing high quality products which meet and exceed the 
requirements of our clients.  We pride ourselves on providing innovative solutions for demanding 
quality driven professionals who have very specific requirements.  At CiF we always take pride in 
our work and we are always “True to Your Vision”. 

Key Features
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*Refer to CiF Lab Solutions' Elevation Table Specifications for a comprehensive list of available product options.

Product Details CiF Lab Solutions' Elevation Table     
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Height Adjustable push button 
electronic height range 31" to 37".

Technology Integration GFCI and 
USB outlets available. 

Fixtures water, gas, air, vac options 
available. Watersaver VR 5800 shown. 

Metal Table Frame available in white, 
light neutral, grey, platinum, & black.

ADA Compliant Sink available with 
marine edge sink top.

Laboratory Grade Countertop 
available in 7' or 8' flat top (epoxy 
or phenolic resin), or optional 
marine edge (on epoxy). 

Base Panels available in wood veneer 
or metal (plastic laminate in Canada).

Mobile Casework Storage available 
in wood veneer or metal (plastic    
laminate in Canada).

Table Standards and Optional Components
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